When Work Heats Up...
Stay Cool with Norwest Safety
Gatorade Instant Powder

Just add the contents of this easy-to-store pack
to one gallon of water and reduce the risks of
dehydration and heat stress. Replaces
valuable fluids and minerals and provides
energy to working muscles. Choose from
Lemon-Lime, Orange, Fruit Punch, and
Riptide Rush.
NW 15050 - 1 gallon (8.5 oz.) $1.75 each, $56.00 Case/40
NW 15066 - 2.5 gallon (21 oz.)
$107.30 Variety Pack Case/32
NW 15060 - 6 gallon (51 oz.) 				
$101.75 Case/14

Sqwincher Qwik Stik

Add Qwik Stik powder packets to bottled water
and add electolytes, essential minerals and exciting
flavor to your water, without the extra
carbohydrates. Perfect for diabetics
and carb-conscious workers. Choose
from Lemonade, Strawberry Lemonade,
Lemon-Lime, Orange, Grape, Fruit Punch,
Raspberry, Mixed Berry, Cool Citrus, and
Peach Tea.
				
NW 15010 - Bag/50 - $19.75

Sqwincher Fast Pack

Specially designed “Fast Pack” functions as its own
cup! Simply pour water into the pack and enjoy. Keeps
your body going by feeding it the fluids
and nutrients it needs. Available in
Cherry, Lemonade, Fruit Punch, LemonLime, Tropical Cooler, Grape, and Orange.
Each pack is a single 6 oz. serving.
NW 15000 - $15.60 Box/50,
		
$58.20 Case/200

Sqwincher Sqweeze Freezer Pops

Freezer pops reduce body temperature fast, and
replenish the electrolytes and minerals needed
for proper rehydration. Mixed flavor case contains
Cherry, Lemon-Lime, Grape,
Berry and Orange.
NW 15012C - $38.65
		
		
Case/150
		

Allegro Cooling Neck Wraps

The neck wrap is an easy way to
keep cool while working. Soak in
water and place on a pulse point.
Available in Royal Blue, Camouflage,
American Flag, Orange, Cowboy
Blue, and Cowboy Red.
						
NW 15240 - $2.00

Doo-Rag Cooling Head Bandana

Soak for 5-9 minutes, and tie bandana on top of your
head for a little extra sun protection plus the cooling
effect of evaporation from enclosed water-absorbing
crystals. Available in Camouflage, Cowboy Blue, and
Cowboy Red.
NW 15245 - $5.40

Ergodyne Hi-Viz Ranger Hat

Stay shaded - and be seen with this hi-viz
ranger hat with reflective striping.
Cool mesh Lime green or hi-viz
Orange. Sizes S/M or L/XL.
NW 26100 - $9.45

Hi-Viz Ball Cap

Hi-Viz Lime or
Orange ball cap has
black bill & reflective stripe.
NW 26103 - $6.50

CoreTex SunX Sunscreen

Always wear sunscreen! SunX SPF 30+ Sunscreen
Lotion is formulated for professionals who work,
and sweat in the sun. The sweat & water resistant
formula is PABA and oil free. Available
in regular lotion, spray on, or as
individually wrapped towelettes - easy
to hand out to everyone on the crew.
NW 16518 - 4-oz Bottle - $5.90
NW 16516 - 4-oz Spray bottle 		
			
$6.30 ea
NW 16514 - Towelettes Box/25 		
			
$12.00 ea
NW 16513 - Towelettes Box/50 		
			
$29.20 ea
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Tec Labs Repel 10-Hour™

A 10-hour industrial pump spray repellent that gives
all-day protection against a wide range of insects, this
95% DEET formula won’t sweat out.
NW 16300 - 2 oz. Spray Bottle - $4.40

Tecnu™ Outdoor Skin Cleanser

The original Tec product is a unique
outdoor skin cleanser that removes plant
oils, residue and pitch from skin. Tecnu
also cleanses oil from clothing and tools.
Available in 4, 12, and 32 ounce bottles.
NW 16205 - $4.20 4oz.,
NW 16209 - $8.15 12oz.,
NW 16215 - $13.40 32oz.

Tecnu™ Extreme Poison Oak/Ivy Scrub
		

CoreTex BugX 30 Towelettes

These individually wrapped towelettes are easy to use
and provide 7+ hours protection against a wide range
of insects. EPA approved 30% DEET formula.
NW 16331 - Box/50 Towelettes - $40.30

ARI Bee Bopper II

Reach wasp, bee, hornet, yellow jacket, and spider
nests from a safe distance (up to 20 feet!) with this
long range insect spray.
NW 96000 - 14 oz. Aerosol Can - $4.75

Tecnu Extreme is the first medicated poison
ivy scrub that can treat your symptoms, as
well as remove the urushiol oils that cause 		
the painful, itching rash. It is also effective 		
at preventing a rash in the first place! 			
Available in a 4oz. tube.
NW 16216 - 4 oz. Tube - $9.25

Ahh...Sweet Relief Tecnu CalaGel

Clear, quick drying, antihistamine gel soothes and
relieves irritating itch and rash from poison plants.
NW 16230 - 6 oz. Bottle - $4.50

Tecnu Rash Relief Spray

Fast acting medicated anti-itch spray. No touch
application. Dries up oozing and promotes healing.
NW 16232 - 6 oz. Spray Bottle - $9.15

Tecnu Corticool Gel
Nox-A-Stingfor your First Aid Kit

These swabs relieve the pain and swelling
of insect stings and bites, so you can get on
with your day.
NW 19051 - Unit Pack Box/10 - $3.30

Bio-Safe Skin Protectant

Dry, damaged hands? Bio-Safe bonds with skin to
protect against bacteria and chemicals for
up to 4 hours. Extremely effective against
contact dermatitis. Available in 2oz, 4oz,
8oz, and Liter bottles.
		
NW 16140-2 - $4.50 2oz.,
		
NW 16140-4 - $6.90 4oz.,					
		
NW 16140-8 - $9.75 8oz.,
		
NW 16142P - $40.40 Liter w/pump.

Clear 1% Hydrocortisone gel with
menthol cools and gives immediate
relief from your itchy, inflamed
rash. Lasts for hours.
NW 16240 1.5 oz. Tube - $4.45

CoreTex IvyX Towelettes
& Post-Contact Cleanser

Poison Oak & Ivy Pre-Contact and Cleanser individually
wrapped towelettes are easy to use, and easy to store.
Keep a few of these in a glove box or vest pocket, and
use before - or after - going into the woods.
NW 16250 - Pre-Contact, Box/50 - $40.30
NW 16255 - Cleanser, Box/50 - $40.30
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